Leading provider of
Cyber-security solutions

As the cyber threat landscape evolves with escalating speed, it takes smarter cybersecurity
services to successfully protect your organization. With the right combination of cyber defence
solutions and services, you can operate more successfully in a world where everything is
increasingly linked together.
As a market-leading provider of end-to-end cybersecurity solutions and services, Inspira
partners with organizations to plan, build and run successful cybersecurity programs. Our
methodology provides actionable steps to secure systems more effectively and provide
recommendations to improve compliance with a wide variety of regulatory frameworks.
We offer integrated portfolios of enterprise security services to deliver large-scale cyber-security
transformation projects, enabling our clients to effectively manage risk and defend against
emerging threats.

KEY FEATURES
Ranked among the top 250 MSSP providers
globally by MSSP Alert in the year 2020

Mentioned among 35 MSSP providers in APAC in
the fourth quarter of 2020 by Forrester

Recognized as an emerging security provider and
digital transformation enabler that contributes to
the market through our differentiated offerings
that are based on next-generation technologies
and SOC 2.0 concepts.

“One-stop shop” for clients across multiple
geographies and verticals, by covering phases
from consulting, designing, and prototyping, to
product deployment/ installation and integration,
& ongoing support such as servicing, commissioning
and monitoring.

Use next-generation technologies such as ML
analytics, SOAR, and threat intelligence, which
offer a unique value proposition and distinguish us
from other providers

Our services include comprehensive cybersecurity
advisory and managed security services to
mitigate breaches and enable our clients to
understand the threats they may be exposed to.

Our offerings range from entry-level services such as
vulnerability assessments and penetration testing at
the roadmap stage, to solution customization and
implementation at execution stage, onsite as well
as remote capabilities at deployment stage, and
comprise more evolved offerings in the form of the
‘pay-per-use’ MSSP model.

Our services range from threat intelligence, threat
monitoring and threat detection to threat hunting
and incident response, penetration testing and
vulnerability management, and brand monitoring
services.

Our offerings are aimed at equipping our clients
with capabilities to assess security intelligence
and operations.

Design security operations centers for our
clients using security analytics platforms from
our key security solution partners, and build
enterprise-class SOC.

Enable 24x7 threat prevention, detection and
fast response capability, enabled by threat
intelligence from multiple sources and proactive
threat hunting to identify and remediate
advanced threats.

G SOC
Inspira G-SOC serves as a platform offers technology agnostic MSSP solutions and services to our clients globally.
Our G-SOC solutions include constant threat monitoring and response, improved security, operational efficiency
and visibility, customized reports at desired frequencies, workflow based automatic event analysis and alert
notification, integrated vulnerability and workflow management, and advanced vertical use-cases with proper
segregation between business and technical controls.
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OUR KEY OFFERINGS
Managed Security Services (delivered through GSOC):
To help achieve faster cyber-security maturity, we offer 24X7 threat prevention, detection and fast
response capabilities, enabled by threat intelligence from multiple sources and proactive threat
hunting to identify and remediate advanced threats using the pay-per-use mode. We offer managed
security services through various modes (on client premises, or in the location that is hosting such service,
or through a shared services model) to address the various compliance requirements across multiple
geographies. Clients have various options to choose from the services including SOAR, threat hunting,
and security solution management. These services our offered through our GSOC located in Mumbai,
where we have incorporated multiple technologies that our team can tap into to cater to multiple
requirements of our client base on the multi-tenant platform. Our GSOC has the following ISO
certifications: 27001 and 20000. We continue to refine our services and obtain industry relevant
standards like SOC-2 Type II.
Managed Detection and Response (“MDR”) Services:
Our MDR services include end-point detection and response tools to conduct detailed investigations
using various tactics, techniques and procedures to threat hunting and enabling next-generation
antivirus for behaviour-based blocking and continuous policy management by providing continuous
visibility of end-point security to malicious activity, reduce the dwell time of attacks and enabling faster
investigations, deliver faster responses to cyber-attacks within the network and prevent similar incidents
from causing damage in future.
Microsoft Azure Security Services
We offer an end-to-end portfolio of consulting, implementation and MDR services powered by Microsoft®
Security Technology by combining our managed security services with [Microsoft’s Azure Sentinel and XDR
capabilities through 365 Defender and Azure Defender], providing Microsoft end-customers with a
one-stop cyber-security solution that maximizes and extends their investment in Microsoft tools and
advances their security posture. We also engage with clients to help reduce complexity and costs while
improving visibility across client organizations to maximise the capabilities of such subscriptions. We seek
to help clients achieve better visibility of security threats, and enhance their usage of AI and automation
capabilities, to efficiently mitigate threats and reduce risk. We help our clients achieve end-to-end
cyber-security, with the objective of providing improved experience using Microsoft’s suite of tools and
services that help protect against cyberthreats with automation and intelligence across access
management, unified endpoint management (UEM) tools, data protection and endpoint protection
platforms.]
Cyber Security Solution Integration Services
We offer services for data protection, identity and access management, end-point security, network
security, cloud security, web protection and application security. We provide management, monitoring
and alerting of security devices in the cloud or on-premises, including next-generation firewalls;
Intrusion Detection and Prevention Systems (IDPS); Unified Threat Management (UTM) stations; Secure
Web Gateways (SWGs); and Secure Access Service Edge (SASE).
Data Protection Services:
Our data security services help design solutions and prioritize processes and controls to protect
critical data from unauthorized access and data loss by providing appropriate solutions to enable
data classification, data encryption and monitor data activity to help our clients remain updated
with the evolving security landscape and facilitate compliance with regulatory requirements.
Identity and Access Management (“IAM”) Services
We support our clients on their IAM initiatives with services that include gap assessment, solution design
and architectural considerations, deployment and managed services for the deployed IAM solutions.
We assist our clients design and manage identity and access solutions tailored to meet their business and
compliance needs with an IAM program that manages user access, monitors privilege user access,
authentication, & compliance, while enabling protection and improving cost and operational
efficiency through automation. We are also collaborating with our solution partners to apply AI and
data analytics in identifying high-risk user patterns and anticipate and prevent potential breaches
in advance.

Cyber-security transformation services:
Traditional security operations models are driven by vulnerability and focus on reactive remediation
without considering the vast amount of data involved that could enrich and expand defences. To
gain an understanding of current threats and vulnerabilities within the operating landscape and make
sensible investments in security or react quickly to threats, organizations are adopting Cyber Security
Operation Centers (C-SOCs), as part of their threat-focused security program, based on their specific
business risks.
We are flexible in the choice of technology to support a wide range of C-SOC platform tools and
frameworks. From architecting Secure Data Lakes to enabling Automation and Orchestration to
deploying Security Analytics, deception technologies for organisations, we have the experience.

Technology

Deploy tools
to enable success
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Create the workflows
to enhance C-SOC
efficiency

People

Define the skills framework
for C-SOC excellence

Governances, risk and compliance Services
Our GRC Advisory is designed to understand your compliance needs, ascertain status, provide
remediation guidance, and conduct a post-remediation assessment to ensure compliance
Our proactive team of information security and GRC experts combined with a suite of fully integrated
monitoring tools enable organisations with planning, security assessment and monitoring at a fraction of
the cost of building the capabilities in-house. With an IT Security Strategy Workshop, we can assess your
specific needs and tailor a best-of-breed solution that meets them.
Our services around framework development can cover domains as specified under popular standards
such as ISO 27001, ISO 22301, SOC2, NIST Cybersecurity Framework, or regulatory mandates from RBI,
IRDA, GDPR and more.

Technology integration services
We are engaged by clients to monitor OT and IoT security and provide services to enable clients to
understand and assess the cyber security maturity of their operational technology (OT) and IoT
environments. It involves combining partner technologies and industry reference architecture to
review, enhance and monitor cyber-security of OT environments and safeguard them from cyberattacks.
These include addressing security issues in strategic, tactical, and operational, and technical areas
related to OT assets, networks, communication flows, key threats and risks. Offerings include creating
cyber situational awareness of the OT/ IOT environment, identifying vulnerabilities in security and
cyber risk in the OT environment and enabling better OT visibility and risks and providing 24x7
threat-monitoring services for clients.
We offer these services in a wide range of industries.
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We assist our clients to assess their exposure to risks, extend our services and team resources, help
detect and respond to threats, and streamline our client’s priorities to secure their infrastructure and
accelerate business transformation

BENEFITS
Expertise in closing pathways of
attack and remediate vulnerabilities
to reduce risk and meet compliance
requirements

Broad experience to compliment
your internal teams’ capabilities and
know-how

Access to our highly skilled team of
security professionals who together
have served more than 1000 clients of
various sizes across multiple industries

Strong
long-term
partnerships
leading cybersecurity technology
organizations that ensures we offer
the perfect mix of defences for
your unique security challenges

Deep expertise in defending
against a growing universe
of threats
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